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ON SURFACES WITH CONSTANT MEAN CURVATURE 
H. FATH EL BAB, Cairo 
Abstract: A global characterization of surfaces with 
constant mean curvature. 
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AMS: 53C45 Ref. £.: 3.934.1 
A. 3vec [2] used higher derivatives of the mean and 
Gauss curvature in order to characterize the' sphere; he 
proved his results by means of the maximum principle.* In what 
follows, I use an integral formula to prove a theorem of a 
similar type. 
Theorem* Let M c E** be a surface of class G w with 
positive Gauss curvaturef let d M beits boundary. Suppose 
that there is, on M , a couple of orthogonal unit tangent 
vector fields V-̂  , Vp such that 
(1) Vx VXH = 0 , V2H = 0 on M , 
H being the meancurvature of M . Further, suppose 
(2) VXH = 0 , V2H » 0 on d M . 
Then M has constant mean curvature. 
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Fpoof. 1 . On M f cons ide r f i e l d s of orthonormal frames 
$m, v l f v 2 , v 3 } wi th v l f v 2 e Tm(M) , m e M . Then 
(3) dm s co v.̂  •*- «o v 2 f 
Q *k 2 3 
(4) dv, =- <-> v 2 • «J v 3 , dv^ * - « Vj + 6-> v 3 , dv-> =-
- - c o V - ^ v 2 . co |= a « • bo>
2 , *£-* ba^ • c<ua; 
(5) da - 2 b*>* =- oca / 1 * /3C02, , 
db • (a - c ) o 2 == (1<J • / c ^ > 
dc + 2 b Q* = f to* • of<u>a • 
(6) d 06 - 3 £*>* =- 1 ^ • (B - bK)<i>a , 
d/3 • (oc - 2f)o>* 9 (B • bK)o1 • (C • aK)a>2 , 
d y • (2/3 -<f)<i>* -* (C • cK)tt>1 • (D • bK)<i>a , 
d c T + 3fO>5 * (D - bK) «/* + E o>a > 
see [ 2 3 . Let 4, mf w^ 1*2.1*3 3 be another f i e l d of moving f r a -
mes ; l e t 
(7) v^ =* e^ cos <y • w^ - e^i s i n cp .w2 f V2 - s i n <$ .w-̂  • 
• cos ty .w2 , 
v 3 » €^w3 ; e * -* e* - 1 . 
Write 
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(8) dm = V^m^ + <z *^ , 
d w i . <jw2 • ^ w 3 , d», = - x%*x + f | w 3 , d*j -
- - «I »i - «} w* . 
and denote by * the expressions associated to 
im,wlfW2tW3$ . We get 
(9) V1 « ^ cos 9 . o^ • s in 9 . «>2 , « 
<& =t - % s in cp. ^ • cos Cp. G>2 
and 
(10) oo* • < y * « e &acos y . ( « : ^ ' y ) • e a s i n &A(i + J) , 
|3* • <£* s -g^ e«sin 9 .(cc + y ) • e^cos p .(/g • cf) ; 
see [13. The mean and Gauss curvatures are defined by 
(11) 2 H =* a • c , K =* ae - b2 
reap.; we have 
(12) H* * 6̂ H , K*** K . 
2. Let us deduce an Integral formula. Let 
(13) 9 * R-,4^ •R 2 *>
a 
be a 1-form on M • From 
Rĵ co1 • Rg^4 * B * * 1 • R*t? a 
and (9)t we deduce 
(14) R* * ê  cos 9 .Rx • s in 9 ^ , ^ - - e 1 s i n 9 . R 1 • 
• cos 9 .R£ • 
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The covariant derivatives R̂ ^ of R̂  with respect to cS* > 
o& be defined by 
(15) dRx - R2o* =* Rn*** • R 12 « * » 
dR.2 • R.,6>* - B2i«>*' • R22 ° ^ ' 
Similarly, define the covariant derivatives R?. of R? 
with respect to V* f ts* . Using ( 1 4 ) , ( 9 ) and 
(16) <** - d? * ^ o j , 
see [ 1 ] , we get 
e^ cos op •R-L1 - ê  s in 9 .R12 * e1 cos 9 .Rl:L • s in 9 .R21 , 
s in 9 .R*^ • cos 9 .R*2 =- ^ cos 9 .R12 + s in 9 .R22 , 
6^ cos 9 .RJ^ • &̂  s in 9 .R22 =- - ê  s in 9 .R^ • 
• cos 9 »R21 , 
s in 9 .R^ • cos 9 .R2 2 « - ĝ  s in 9 .R12 • cos 9 .R^ , 
i . e . , 
(17) i^^ = cos 9 .R^ • 6^ s in 9 cos 9 .R12 • 
o 
• fc^ s in 9 cos 9 •R21* s i n 9 *R22 » 
* 2. 
R12 * ~ a i n 9 c o s 9 *R11 * €1 c o a 9 #R12 ~ 
- 6u sin^9 .I^, • s in 9 cos 9 #R22 t 
Bt|, -* - s in 9 cos 9 .R.,, - 6^ s in 9 .R,2 + 
+ fc. cos 9 .R^ + s in 9 cos 9 .R22 , 
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1*22 " 8 І n ^ # R 1 1 " ^i s i n cj cos çj? .R 1 2 
- &J sinҙp cos cg . R 2 1 + cos 9
 # R 2 2 
Introduce the form 
(18) $ - ( R l R 2 1 - R 2 R n > ^ + (R X R 2 2 - R 2 R 1 2 )o>
2 . 
Prom (14) and ( 1 7 ) , 
^ l ^ l ~ ^ R l l * c o s 9 • ( R i R 2 i • R 2 R l l ^ * 




1 2 ) , 
^ 1 ^ 2 ~ *%R12 " ~ 9 i n 9 • ( R i B 2 i ~ R 2 R 1 1 ) * 
+ e^ cos 9 . ( R X R 2 2 - R2
RX2^ » 
i . e . , 
(19) § * « • * ! * ? 
and $ i s an invariant 1-form (assoc ia ted to qp ) on oriented 
s u r f a c e s . 
From ( 1 5 ) , 
(20> i dR1]L - (R12 + R21)<*>^? A <** • fdR-^ + 
+ (R-^ - R 2 2 ) oc% J A «J* a R2K *>* A Cv>* , 
4dR 2 1 + (R1:L - R2 2)cd* J A co
1 + {dR .^ + 
+ (R12 + R ^ C O ^ J A G>
2 « - R J K O / A *>* 
and we get the ex i s tence of funct ions S 1 > # . . f Sg such that 
(21) d R n - (R 1 2 + R^)*** » S j ^ * + (S2 - 1 K^io
1 , 
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dR12 + ( R n - R22)a>;| *
 ( s 2 * T K R 2 ) ^ + s3C4>a > 
^ 1 * t R l l " H22 i Q5 * S 4 ^ * ( S5 ** 1" K^i1^1 > 
dR^ + (R12 + R 2 1 ) ^ « (S5 - -j KR-^o)
1 + S^V*- . 
From this 
(22) d $ =- (2 R11R22 - 2 R12R21 - R̂ K - RgK^A o
1 , 
and we get the desired integral formula 
(23) f - t ^ i ^ l ~ H2Hll )< i )1 * ( R i%2 - R2R12
)<i>a * s 
9M 
* L*2{HuH22 - n^ i* - (H! + 4 ) K l ^ A *>* • 
3 . Let us return to our surface M • Because of K > 0 
le t us choose an orientation of the normal and of M i t s e l f , 
i . e . , 
(24) t^ « * a « 1 •• 
Consider the 1-form 
(25) t|T =- (ac+7)d> 1 + (/3 + cT)«>2 ~ 2 d H 
which i s , according to (10) and (12) reap., invariant on M . 
From (6 ) , 
(26) d(c* + ? ) - ( £ + cf)ci>* a (A + C + c K ) ^ + (B + Q)c32 , 
dt|i+<n + (cc+r)cJ^ * (B + D)Q1 + (C + E + aK)a>2 . 
Applying the integral formula (23) , we get 
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(27) f 4CoC + r ) (B + D) - C/3 +<f)(A + C + cK)? <U1 + 
• J 4 (oC + y) (C + E + aK) - (/8*cT) (B + D ) J Q 2 S 
* f -{ 2(A + C + cK) (C • E + aK) ~ 2(B + D)Z -
•'M 
- (oc+r)2K - (/3+<T)2K J«J1^<l>2 . 
The frames be chosen in such a way that V± = v l f V~ = v2 
From (25), ' 
(28) VXH « J (oc+r) » ^2H » -1 (/3 + eO , 
i . e . , 
(29) fl + 0̂ =* 0 on M 
and 
(30) ec • r * /3 • <f * 0 on d M . 
From (26) and (29), 
(31) T ^ H • j V^oe+r ) « 4 (A + C + cK) * 0 on M . 
Thus the integral formula (27) reduces to 
(28) 0 » /M«( 2(B + D)
2 + (oc + r)2-C l o V o 2 , 
and we get 
(29) V-jH a - i (oc + r ) * 0 on M , 
I . e . , H * const, on M • QED. 
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Remark. Notice that our Theorem i s n o n - t r i v i a l . Indeed, 
l e t us show that there are f l o c a l l y * sur faces of c l a s s C«* 
possess ing two orthogonal unit tangent vector f i e l d s V^, Y2 
such that ( l ) i s va l id and H i s not a constant on M . 
The prolongation of (7 ) y i e l d s 
(30) A A A C ^ • 4 B A « 4 = (4 /3 K • b ^ J ^ A o a , 
A B A co1 • A C A o)1 = (3 f K - 2 ' t f K - aKx • 
• bKg) « ^ A co2 ? 
A C ^ co1 • A D A, cu2, « (2 oTK - 3 /I K -
- b ^ * c K ^ d / A 6>a , 
A D A CO1 • A B A G*1 = - (4 V K • bKg) CO1 A c*>2 
with dK = K ^ • K ^ * and 
(31) A A: « dA - 2 ( 2 B • bK)c«>* ~ F - ^ • F 2 «u
a » 
A B: =* dB • (A - 3 C - 2 aK - cK) a>* -» 
= ( P 2 M (i K f oK^co* • F 3 co
1 > 
A C: - dC + 2(B - D)*>* « (F 3 + 3 <y K - Zoo K -
- aK^ • bKgico^ • T+G)1 } 
A D: * dD • (3 C - E • aK •• 2 cK>co* =-
-* (F4. * 2 ď K - 3 ß K - bK1 • cK2)ö>
1 • P^ o> 
AE: » dB • 2 ( 2 D • bK)<tt* « (F 5 - 4 f K -




F l f . . . , Fg being new f u n c t i o n s . Our surfaces are then g iven 
by the system ( 6 ) , ( 9 ) , ( 3 1 ) . The system (6) reduces t o 
(32) doc - 3/S*>* =* kcJ • (B - b K ) ^ 1 , 
d/5 • (oc- 2r>*>* • (B • bK)^1 • (aK - cK - A)cj2 , 
d r • 3/S<i>2 - - Ac**1 • (D • bKico1 > 
(oc-h-yjcd1 a (B + D ) ^ 1 + (aK - cK - A • E) ft>2 , 
«C + f 4s 0 because of H 4. const . 
Prom ( 3 1 ) , 
(33 ) A C - - ljA-2(B + D)&>2 - (<yK + c K ) ^ • 
• ((3K - cK2)<a
a = 
= * - A A - 2 ( B + D) (oC + r)""1*C(B • Die*1 • 
• (aK - cK - A • E)*>2 } - < r K • cKjL)cu
f * 
• (/JK - c K ^ O 2 , 
and the d i f f e r e n t i a l consequences of (32) are 
(34) A A A co* • A B A O 2 = (4(5 K + bK^>«^A a>* « 
s ^ w ^ A CJ2 > 
A B A C O * - A A A O 2 = - 4 2 ( 2 ^ -ot)K • (c - a)Kx • bi^ • 
• 2(oC+r>" 1 (B • D ) 2 ? * ) ' A « a 8 - f 2 , ^ A cu
1 , 
- A A A co* • A D A c*>2 = - <f 4/& K + oK, • 
• 2CoC + ? ) ~ 1 ( B + D)(aK - cK - A + E) } cS A «> 2 S f j V A e J
1 , 
A D A O 1 + A E A C O 1 =- - (4^K +- O K ^ O / U G ^ S f ^ A O 1 
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with 
(35) AA^G-y* • G^o1 , A B - t i G g + f ^ w 1 -
h + *2] - (G.. •»• f 2 ) «
2 , 
& D * Cf3 - G2)&>
1 • G3G>
2
 f L E « (G3 + f 4 ) w
1 + 
• G^O1 
The aystem ia in involution and the conaidered surfaces de-
pend (in the usual sense of £• Cart an) on 4 functions o 1 va-
riable. 
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